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IJME is a first of its kind initiative in India

Aims to match young economists and PhD
candidates to potential recruiters.

IJME is co-organized by:
Econometric Society (ES)
EconJobMarket.org (EJM)
National Council of Applied Economic
Research (NCAER)
Society for Economics Research in India
(SERI)

15 Sep- 1 5 Nov
Recruiters post ads on
www.econjobmarket.org

26 Nov- 15 Dec
Recruiters shortlist candidates
and schedule interviews

16 Sep- 25 Nov
Candidates apply on
www.econjobmarket.org

21 Dec- 23 Dec
Interviews: in-person at
NCAER or online

http://www.econjobmarket.org/
http://www.econjobmarket.org/


Easy to use platform
Search and apply to potential
recruiters through a single best-
in-class job application platform

Free
No registration fee for candidates
and letter writers

Save time and effort
You only need to upload your
job market materials once

How do Candidates
Benefit from IJME?



High- quality applications
IJME will be publicized to top economics
departments in India and abroad.

Free
No fees for hosting in-person interviews at
NCAER. Job posting of first 'minimal ad' or
'public ad' is free at econjobmarket.org.

Reduced search costs
Focus on candidates targeting Indian
market as opposed to searching globally.

How do Recruiters
Benefit from IJME?



Generous terms
No limit on the length of advertisement text;
Ads can be posted for up to one year

No hidden fees
Ads may start as early as the day after they are
created (at no extra charge)

Free evaluation system
Free use of application rating & evaluation
system (for applications collected on EJM)

Free interview scheduling
Free use of an interview-scheduling system
(whether or not applications are collected on
EJM)

Other advantages of
using IJME's choice of

platform: EJM



Minimal Ad
Free! Ads displayed to users

logged on to EJM.

Pricing differs for second or subsequent ads. Fees are cheaper if paid using
credit card. For details, please visit https://econjobmarket.org/pages/info

Public ad
First add free! Displayed
to users even if they are

not logged into EJM

Featured ad
First ad $300.

Prominently displayed on
EJM's homepage

Job ads by Academic or Non- Profit Recruiters
Posting your first 'minimal ad' or 'public ad' is free. EJM has three options:

https://econjobmarket.org/pages/info


Minimal Ad
First ad free! Ads displayed
to users logged on to EJM.

Pricing differs for second or subsequent ads. Fees are cheaper if paid using
credit card. For details, please visit https://econjobmarket.org/pages/info

Public ad
First add free! Displayed
to users even if they are

not logged into EJM

Featured ad
First ad $600.

Prominently displayed on
EJM's homepage

Job ads by Private or For- Profit Recruiters
Posting your first 'minimal ad' or 'public ad' is free. EJM has three options:

https://econjobmarket.org/pages/info


Stage 1: Sep 15-Nov 15

Recruiters register
Recruiters register www.econjobmarket.org
and EJM verifies

Recruiters post jobs
Recruiters choose the appropriate type of 
ad and pay the corresponding fee

How does IJME work?

http://www.econjobmarket.org/


Stage 2: Sep 16- Nov 25

Candidates apply
Candidates register at www.econjobmarket.org,
upload job market materials and apply.

References submit letters
Letter writers submit their letters of 
recommendation through EJM

How does IJME work?

http://www.econjobmarket.org/


Stage 3: Nov 26- Dec 15

Review and shortlist
Recruiters review applications, shortlist
candidates and notify them

Interviews scheduled
Recruiters schedule interviews with
shortlisted candidates (possible via EJM)

How does IJME work?



Stage 4: Dec 21- Dec 23

Interviews at NCAER/ online
Recruiters and candidates appear for the interviews at
NCAER, New Delhi or online.

NCAER will provide logistical support and arrange
meeting rooms for the recruiters. Interview slots will
be allocated on a first-come, first-served basis.

Recruiters should contact jobmarket@ncaer.org for
slots for in-person interviews.

How does IJME work?

mailto:jobmarket@ncaer.org
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